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' which the university baseball and |Nat Cramton, Junior councilor; Ar-| pus this week. It is planned to sell | 5 piscopal German Reformed, and| 24 is the undergraduate represent= 
et ae ane the ey ay a thee Sereen, se ane ee first to the ae Bae = any \qther Memorial eticn trot Waeconcias 
gerne: the Boy Scouts organization o ig arke, junior deacon; Don Wheel-jlare left over to allow underclass- Representatives from each group 

[= eity will participate, will take|er, senior steward; Allen Skinner, |}jmen to-have them. . 2 eed : y 

=. place at Camp Randall later in the junior steward; ‘Walter Coombs, — Turnverein School Gives: th ne ue Cones wal Oe olen 
e day. The military. department of| scribe; Harold Hastings, treasur-| TELLS OF ANCIENT Annual Spring Exhibition |. those Ta ate Tiieeanaa Poy 
ES the university will do exhibition|er; Sam Arnold, chaplain; Dave s ae £ hi i a 

- ~~~ work with field © radio. Governor | Atwood, marshal; Carl Miller, GREECE AND ROME a ee SEP Rone eae a be De . 

3a Hiaine ee ee seee oes tae Buches Prof. Ralph Van Deman Magof-]| Physical training will be held to- _ “Because the morning watch ser- 

a OF aekvorsit. teams will ee re- | Prideaux, Henry Reynolds, Harold | fin, Associate Professor of Greek | night at 8 o'clock under the super: | vice at 7:30 Wednesday morning in 

eee = naviced (40 te boys. 7 Pp Kably William aglaw John | and Roman history at Johns Hop-| vision of the instructors, Mr. E.-Ws Lathrop proved to be so successful, 

a The idea of Boy's’ day was Hobbirs, and Oscar Dizon, precep-| kins. university and president of} Rall, Mrs. C. A. Mohi, and Mr.| it will be held hereafter every Wed- 

Ny eNews Verk te yous tore : the Archaclogical Institute of Am-| Clarence Suhm. nesday morning until the end of 
Be a The object is to, sell the: city Patriarch Sunday will be observ- |.erica gave a lecture on Ancient A pyramid formed by the young school,” said Dorothy John ’25, who 

pas oo hous: This year 400.000 boys{ed at 2:30Sunday afternoon at Greece and Rome yesterday after-| men and young women _ taking | is in charge. 

es; between the ages of. 40 cad 21 will Grace Episcopal church. All De noon In Bascom hall. aes work on the parallel bars will form ae RTO ane 

| —s march in New York. In ‘some | Molays, their families, and all Ma- He showed slides of the many the feature of the program. Each ‘ 

Bn: places, a week is given over to|sons, are welcome. Services wil] | excavations now being carried on} class of the school will take part in Mi H 1 Ww t 

as them. One day is given for the be conducted by Rev. H. H.) in Greece and Italy. “Part of the| the program. 1ss laze. es 
es” boy $n church, another. for the boy | Lumpkin. ancient’ buildings on Acropolis hill] There will be costume dances by DANCING INSTRUCTOR 

a Pascenenk aie lay Wadisod all ee oY eee Bie cue, ladies and aor e ue Boyd’s Studio 
ee ivi. aE Se atti se sae S they stood centuries ago and partly | parallel bars by the ladies ad- : ; 

ee ea busines? grees oer R. F: Ringling Named out of the same pieces of marble| vanced class Amo~- +he numbers re ee 

ie & The cit: eas asked that dacs he | At * which have been unearthed at the| will be drills ‘with the dumb bells SAG oer ates: $ 

HEU put out oe meet the Gar deret? ‘In $800,000 Suits hase of the building,’ Professor| and free arm exercises. SS 

ee mag e A lagoftin declared. ee 

ES BOZEMAN, Mont. — Richard T.| ye also“told of the ancient stad- 
ee Teckemeyer Takes Over Ringling, a member of the widely} ium high on a mountain where the 
oe known cireus= famil engaged | citizens of Athens sat and watched Ff zu : : y i 
Be 3 New Auto Agency en Montana in the _live-| the original Olympic Games, “Part ee. | 

__, GB. Teckemeyer, who has been! stock industry, was made de-|0f,Szound is measuced off to form || giggle ss ae A Delicious i 
Sa in the automobile business in Mad- ; { . 2 Seles ee ee ey : ; S . fendant in two damage suits filed| They had their 100-yard-dash stars pee eae : 4 st ison for a number of years and who|.-... ‘ ” i ; Cae P| A Sundae - - i 

Be is well known here, has just taken|in district court here; yesterday. as well as we,” Professor Magoffin || Sage a eee i : 
7 peer the agency for the Gardner|Damages of $800,000 are asked. said. oe i 2} sey ng \ 

Ti and Rickenbacher cars. Mr. Tecke- | 4. Bierine and M. S. Cunning- a ZR j 
bs meyer will open a complete sales oe cs et Rinelin ees Square and Compass to : a Y;. ' 

ia and service department to enable i ene Stage Smoker For M: Baan\ _ ——— fs After a walk on pes : n i : A S ge Smoker For Masons \ Fal . 
him to give the best of service to| certain contracts for which $500, ‘ aA Ai a | 

= his clients. ESS 000 is sought. Square and Compass will be hosts Se \ ye the drive, a delici- i . : Voniehe at vie ee ee ao all, ce Xi MW ee ; } 
pi Bat = ee members c’ the faculty who are BEE ON / teenie ous sundae in one % 

| —— Rain Delays Repair Plan Celebration Of Masons. The smoker. is an annual eee, % isos ‘ ? . 
gs : . 5 ee affair, The object of the meeting ei aes | Pi gees i of our comfy. 
a Of County Highways Marquette Expedition is to give students who are mem-|| Biase lll ass : | 

She f ers of the order a chance to get Sore | Piactes iet booths. i 
Si ee eae work me A huge marker is planned at| better acquainted with the freee: Gee ete) | (SR e oe gates heat i 
are x yS Of More} prairie du Chien to mark the spot | ional staff. Probably no other or- Bee (Ce, ees She'll enjoy it! i 

: : due to heavy rainfall throughout Fae M tte first| ganization has as many members — Bias oo } 
fee the county, it was announced today | Where Pere Jacques Marquette fanbothefaedite end ttudant hed & A eS cs 
Se by John R. Caldwell, county high-| saw the Mississippi river. The city] i. Masonic Tod aocend” club st ce Fees 

Be way commissioner. Gravel and| is planning to hold appropriate| 42°. feel that itis the best means Have you seen 
i: plain dirt surfaced roads are being | ceremonies in June to mark the] oF sotting the two groups together our candy bou- : 
a peers nearly as fast as they can qalte sna atEaey onthe sighting of ee ee k anes ay Aon. j 
e repaired because of heavy traffic | the Mississippi by Marquette and S m \ 
a over the highways immediately fcl-| Louis Joliet. The various clubs of Honor Student at Kansas U. er pots? The 

Bi lowing rains. Prairie du Chien have formed a| Becomes Garbage Man E 
ee ane eRe aN aes committee to work out plans for the | Completing a four yea® course in 2 i 3 
3 Coal Merger Completed; lene and for the erection ot| three pee, Cale bs Fay, haa Cheeolate 
s : : student in Greek and Latin at the j : 

_ Involves $10,000,000] xnw vous testifying vestor | Uutegit of Kamas ho, s sai | 
= - PITTSBURGH — A coal merger | day before a federal trade commis-| sas who can read Sanskrit has ob- : Shop 
= piveluing eee and repr ers sion, A. Lichtman head of motion | tained a coun from the city of 
= ing an approximate annual capa-| picture distributing agency, said| Wichita to collect its garbage for ; 

ee e ieiaon com AML puines Mary Pickford received a salary of oe Hae $32,000 wee vee (eke aosaeee ek 
B country was consummated here | $10,000 a week from Adolph zakor| and at the rate of $2 a house for 

: Yesterday. as long ago as 1917. the rest of the period. ee ee eee 

: Fi ny ee > - age Gas Ee : ae Ps Ss em 

ee. _ Ee De eae ha ogee nite EG gee cies 7 Searmas Serie Sg s 2 : 

a : \ ‘i iJ 
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1 Th ’sS Pi Orch 7 ft ompson’s Seven-Piece Orchestra 
a Boats Leave Foot of South Carroll Street at 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30 

eS = i : Ss ———S=aEeEeE>E>E—_—— x = == TONIGHT | 
ee 

oe t | a Last Dance of the Season at the Cameo Room—Featuring Holman and Sinaiko 

e we aes 
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ey \ Many Stars on Chicago ‘ i i Inter-Frat Ball Tourney { ! { ei 
ia) : Freshman Baseball Squad |, \ Nets Three More Victories : 5 

iF s The University of Chicago Frosh 7 Three games were played in the E : B 
a qj q baseball squad believes that with OAT } IC! inter-fraternity ‘baseball tourney f : a 

j the great! array of talen on their | | AGAINST yesterday. The results are as fol- RAGE AT DRAKE ei 
LS team they can defeat the Varsity. | ‘ lows: Phi, Gamma. Delta 7, Phi|' a ee 

Among the stars in their ranks are : Kappa Sigma 5; Pi Kappa Psi 7, 4 
' George and Ray Farr, Oak Park; , Phi Delta Theta 6; Delta Kappa 4 2A 

Len Pierce, Evanston; George Shaf- Epsilon 6, Delta Tau Delta 1. The : 3 
er, Hyde Park; “Vic” Johnson, Sn- game between the \ Alpha Kappa s : 

oi =. glewood; “Babe” Alyea, Pittsburg : es. a Kappa and the Phi Chi teams was cate ; 4 

Captain Williams Will | **™ 24 Beck Myers. 3 Varsity Men Will] postponed and will be played o-/ Relays Draw Huge En- 4 
Not Play PRESENT FIN Al Meet Hawkeyes LUMBERS 6 ( ) try List a 

P Wisconsin’s baseball squad will : i : Se a heels eee P When Wisconsin’s star track men =| 
at oe poe ee ae FRAT SCHEDULE Coach Linden has a squad lined up 4 | men enter into competition tomor- SI 

: eneD ae a Be eee ice Soule! prensa sels com- | ANK CONTEST row afternoon in the annual Drake 4 
e a Se petition for est that Iowa can Rel. t Des Moi Ta., th ill eo 

‘a re eee heed the team’ | Aq] Postponed Games Must Be | offer in the first conference meet —- eT TA See ta ae ae ee = , itely yesterday . Sch wall be Hold tomorsher ation: face some of the stiffest competi- Z| 
oon that webein poine ey ee be By noon. eS Commerce Men Take Second) tion of the entire season. ‘ = 
Hams, who strained his ankle in the ay . ; 24 Northwestern college game Wed- a mute lence ae Oe casei cd bie Hom sal mero, a 
nesday, would not play at Chicago Announcement of the final sche-| showing they have made in a series Third FORMER TAOTS 200. TOF C DOME eae “ 
and possibly not against either} dule in the preliminary series of| of matches during the past week. ——— year and a record breaking entry ay 
Michigan or Notre Dame. the interfraternity baseball league} and Linden feels certain that he Gee far outclassed list is predicted fo~ the Saturday oa 

Lowman’s men will buck up| was made yesterday by Ezra will have the four best tennis men The enemests . events College and university teams o 
against the Michigan crew at Ann| Crane, chairman. Following the] in school on the courts to face Iowa. | their opponents in iiesubier sousee from all points in the Middle West ; Arbor, Saturday, and_ will play| games on May 3 and the play-off Has Experienced Men swimming meet held at the gym-|— iy" yo represented in the relay al 
Notre Dame at South Bend on the! of any postponed -contests, a new Captain Tredwell, with two years | nasium last night, and won over the| paces as well as in the apeciaivege BS 
Cag neon a = layed schedule will be drawn up for the} of varsity experience behind him,|commerce men by 16 points, 31-15.] ants. Sag 

ie a ie Maree Salis to be played| semi-finals, ranks first on the list, and will do| The Ag school was third with 12|~ Coach Tom Jones left Madison x 
} on th ee jaunt, two, Chicago and “Teams having postponed games] his best to take the place left va- points, and L, and S. fourth with 6] 90, Des Moines vesterday afternoon > Michigan, are’ conference games. | to be played will be given until May'| cant by the graduation of Swede| points. - ith 12 Besides enough di 3 The Wolverine battle is expected to| 5,” Crane said. Double headers are | Godfreds i our i ts, the engin-| }., Ue ahr eee 4 eauses the Wisconsin team: the] <. . : odfredson, premier net man of| Out of eight events, the engin | tance and middle distance men to * ee Gachle. “Michi cows ioe scheduled on the next four playing] last year. Nick Aagesen, playing | eers took five first places, the Tre-| make up three relay teams he took ss 
Be aul tard petuee é. : days making it necessary for teams] after a year’s absence from the lay, 220 yard crawl, 40 yard crawl, | three men to enter a few of the a3 
Lov BW. ted Oe Seed oacn) to begin promptly on schedule time.| squad, ranks number two and will| 100 yard crawl, and the 100 yard! events which are on the program, 9 
ee One out yesterday. Each team should have played| play as partner with Tredwell in breast stroke. L. and S. won first Spetz Enters Dashes x 

| Welvorines Are Veterans four games by Thursday, May 3.] the doubles matches. in the plunges, Ag. first in the Captain Spetz will run in the aa 
| —Michigan’s team is practically in-| Chairman Crane desires thatall re-| Art Moulding, letter man from| dives, and commerce first in the 100| dash events, and Newell will run in ae 
tact from last year with the excep- sults be reported to him at Badger] last year’s squad will resume his yard back stroke, the high and low hurdles. Dono- a 

| tion of-the pitching staff, and the | 8- old place as third man and will have Sterling D. Ewald and Walter J.| hue will work in the high jump and a 
- brunt of the slab work this year is The Schedule Follows: as his partner George Bennett, a|Wlueck, both engineers, were the] if he keeps the form he has shown a 
being borne by Liverance, a veter- DIVISION: I senior who will make his debut as| outstanding men in the meet. The] during outdoor practice he should " 
wn. He turned back the Ohio State} Sat. Apr. 28—T. K. E. vs. Delta| @ Varsity player tomorrow. Ben-|former did especially brilliant | place high. Donohue is one of the al 

pm the first part of the week wita| Chi at Frosh field 1:30 nett is a cool, heady player who|work, placing first in the 40 yard| three Wisconsin men who all clear = 
p hits and defeated it 3 to 2.| Sun. Apr. 29—Alpha Delta Phi| Would have played last year but for] dash, and second in the 100 yard) the bar easily at 6 feet one inch. ; x 
y Fisher, who saw years of ser-| vs. Delta Upsilon at Frosh field 9| Scholastic difficulties. pack stroke; he also swam on the} Of the nine runners who made of 

vice in both the American and Na-| a, m. Team Well Balanced winning relay team. the trip, several will have to run in aM 
| tional leagues, is coaching the Wed. May 2—T. K. E. vs. Phi| ..Despite the loss of Godfredson,| Summary of the meet: 100 yard] two races in order to complete the 5 

_ Wolverines. : , | Kappa at Vilas Park 4: 30. Linden’ feels that he has a team|pack stroke: W. P. Butler, com-| three teams which- ere entered in’ 3 
> Not much trouble is expected Wed. May 2—Delta Chi vs Delta Se (GoauNGedon page BYO S merce, first; Ewald, engineer, sec-| relay events. Jonés has entered a | 
rom Chicago. Northwestern uni-| Upsilon at Vilas park 5:30. f ntinued on page 8) ond; E. F. Crawford, Ag., third. | four-mile, a two-mile and a one- a 

ae. ee the ey, si DIVISION II ee Sage epee oy Rae ee Odeo: oe i mile team in the relays. Saemtec 
: a few days ago, and lowa oe = Bet: 20 Plunge: V. B. Shor » and S., y virtue of its strong showin, +e 

: recently shut them out 13 to 0. See 2 prea aan wee Soa first; J. H. Ray, commerce, second; | at Kansas last week, when it TOEE of 
Reports come from Chicago state Suis Age 0s sian, py S Tri - _{R. E.. Straus, commerce, third.| third place, the Badger two mile - 2 

_ that Coach Nels Norgren has spert ee ot Frosh fi i a ivs Tri-| Sat. Apr. 28—Delta Sigma Phi| Time, 36 45. ; _ | team is doped to come in near the a much time of late to improve the | “"/° a Ma. 2 -Ka aS ve Alpha Kappa Lambda at Tenny| 999 yard: L. B. Frazier, engin-| head of the procession at Des ~ . fal 
- weak spots, but it is hardly prob- Phi Alph Delt : oa Pak vs. | 3:00 aera eer, first; S. A. McGeath, disqual-| Moines. The Badgers led the field = 
_ able that he has polished off the We re Me 2 eh es soe Sun, Apr. 29—Chi Phi vs Alpha] ified. Time, 6:42. in the Kansas Relays until the last | 
roughplaces sufficiently -to defeat te E Vilas 5:30 eta Pi vs Tri-| Chi Rho Jat Lower Campus 10:30 | 400 yard: Wiueck, — engineer,| lap when they lost out to Nebras- a 
Wisconsin, s Dit Stak oi Thurs. May 3—Delta Sigma Phi| frst; B.C. Snell, commerce, second; | ka and Minnesota. The same team a 

Notre Dame baseball stock has} oo, qe oe pat tTpeil vs Alpha Kappa at Frosh field 5:00 |, H. Simpkins, Ag., third. Time,} composed of Johnson, Hilberts,; Val- A 
slumped considerably this year, a3| pois Chiat Sees hala ene Thurs. May 3 —Alpha Kappa|1:07 1-5. lely and Ramsay will run tomor- ig] 
they have been defeated by Hlinois,| ““¢.9 “4 = arsity field 1:30 Lambda vs Alpha Chi Rho at Ten- |= ——————____—__ | ——_________—~—___ ki 

| Michigan and Butler. sens Pra é me eae aoe ny 5:30 (Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 8) : ; 
ae Pitch Pickford and Radke. e ee or an 4 Pop Pik sat Malt | eh Mey Pu elon Z| a a A a a eC 

| the pitching against Chicago.) Wed. May 2—Theta Chi vs Alpha 4 bee COach Lowman said yesterday. The | Si>ma Phi at Lower Campus 5:30 i ea 
outfield will be composed of Becker, DIVISION IV 2 a 1 2 
ef, Servatius, rf, and Johnson, If. Sat. Apr. 28—S, AE A ae ce _ 

c oom will play the patel Sp EL- | at Varsity field 3:00. ae B r a < 
ingson will play second base, Te- 29k . : a 

‘bell will cover third base and Com- aa oe oe oe : . Q 
ee ShOrstor Aschenbren- Wed. May 2—S, A. E vs Square a Sa 

ner will handle the catching job. | & Compass at Frosh field 5:00 A [. h P 1 4 Bill Johnson is expected to take| Wed. May 2—Acacia vs Sigma t at rop ariors : oe 
the mound “against Michigan with | Chi at Tenny Parkt at 5:30. Ef | 
Schrenk in reserve. Coach Low- DIVISION V. e | 
man will probably give all his Sat. Apr. 28—Delta Siema Phi Je 

} heavers a chance to limber up| ys. Sigma Phi at Vilas 1:30 z a 4 
against Notre Dame. Pollock, Sun. Apr. 29—Phi Kappa Sigma es 
Catcher) and Dugan, infielder, and] yg Sigma Phi Epsilon at Varsity zi 3 
os manager, will also accom- field 9 a. m EB ES TE TS SE TE TSE SETS y 

pany the team. Thurs. May 3—Delta Sigma Pi ‘ a _ _Wlinois, under the direction of] ys Phi Gamma Delta at Vilus 4:30 S| 
Carl Lundgren, former Chicago Cub| ‘Thurs. M oe Bie a : H Be el we renee oe ne a ee A Thompson Orchestra featuring 3 
‘tain its conference championship DIVISION VI ww 
when it defeated Purdue Wednes-| Sat. Apr. 28—Phi Delta Phi vs 66 99 BA q May 4 to 1, “Lefty” O'Connor, a1 Chi Psi at Vilas 1:30 D a newcomer, hurled nice ball for the] Sun. Apr. 29—Phi Delta Theta « 

F Suckers, holding Purdue safe at alll ys Lambda Chi Alpha at Varsity a a ia 
times. field 10:30 : : a 

— SS Thurs. May 8—Phi Delta Phi vs @ Perseverance May Reward | Phi Kappa Psi at Vie 430," |} Also Tom Moroney & Pete Platten : 
an : : Thurs. May 83—Chi Psi vs Lamb- : : 

i Princeton’s Track Hopes | da Chi Alpha at Vilas 6:30 < 
ae . DIVISION VII a ee 5 

: gee ae — oC Sat. — ee ms Rho Th Wi ° U; ® D : || 
i . vs Phi Sigma Kappa at Tenny Park 5 Bs te taade Baboon ene | ot y Park | e Wisconsin Union Vances §G : 
| ‘mined to carry it off this year and = Sun. ae ae vs D. K. E, at : 
ie : ower Campus 9 a. m. es é oe A) 2 _—-Siperts think that the Princeton | Toner RPS 9s” ha Cammalla <<. Exclusively student; bring fee card ft | 
| team will win the crown this sea-| Rio ys Delta Tau Delta at Tenny ae 

‘son at Philadelphia, Mav 25 and] 4:30 Eas 5 EET a 4 | eae Thurs, May 8—Phi Sigma Kappa eS Ee eae ae nes . 
Sa I ee Pe NE TSS ES SS I ET | 

| HEAR HON. CHARLES R. CRANE ; 
if ° = ; | 

S k on TURKEY and THE NEAR EAST j a ea 4 
, : a 

>a t cr F ry AT 3:30 - - IN MUSIC HALL - - TODAY 4 
i : — a : : : 

is biti ieee cilia ac cme oe. 2 oe t i a !
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“< CHINESE WILL |CLEF CLUB WILL ~— Campus Leaves Bishop MeDowéll to Speak COMMERCE WOMEN : ; 

2. i : GIVE CONCERT R : q : at Religious — May 10 INSTALL OFFICIALS 

Seece Thy SORT 95 re ! i ]| The Campus Religious council} The Women’s Commerce club 3 
Se 3 HOLD NIGHT THIS EVENING aked: Spring! has announced that its neyt convo-| held a banquet. in the old English 

. ae Clef club will give its annual| Spring is here for sure. When cation speaker will be Bishop Wil- ee tock last Tuesday evening at 
Lees 5 Res S spring concert tonight at 8 o’clock| you see the campus gardners rak-| liam F. McDowell, who will talk at | ¢ o'clock at which time the officers 
| Plays, Pageants, Music, and| in Music hall auditorium. The con-| ing the leaves from the campus it|the men’s gymnasium, May 10. ae a aeons iis aCe 

= _ Features Are to Be cert fox which no admission will be | is a sure sign that the grass is get-} Bishop McDowell is well known tata Blix ° A a President; : 
oe Pp G charged, is open to the public. Free | ting green. at the university, having addressed | Wary Ball 24, se we Soren 

; resented tickets may be obtained at either The work of ridding the campus | convocations here before and once! gohadde 24, trea secretary; Esther 

: 2 Hook Brothers or A. EH. Smith’s| of dead leaves started about a| having conducted the March confer-| ~ The : Bee i es 
Srcinese tisie. ane ae music store. week ago. Twelve men hoe the | ence. eT ieee dnttiajed ats = 

» Grama,  iencing. | ~The program follows: ground and gather all the leaves.| For man @ars Bishop. Mc-|* ois DEVNESEOn 124, Eunice Rogers 
a Jantern show, a pageant and reci-| -. Whiting, Prelude in D Flat major | The entire campus will be cleared | Dowell ao chinzelloz of cee the » Mabel Crummey 245 Rosalind 
tations will be features of the} Mac Dowell, Prelude in E Minor.| in a few days. university and is now bishop of the p tues ee ete es 24; Helen ‘ 
“Chinese Night,” which the Chinese Vera Eastman _ The yellow and lavendar crocuses | Methodist Episcopal church, with | ida Res 6; Ale Diets nar | Agr re en eT Brahms, In Summer Fields .. .| in the bed in front of Lathrop hall ide in Washington; D. C IF. : esdepeas tan NEY s 

Se a e iversity will give Pisuises Spuine Sone</... 1 | sre in full bloom:  Witht ao week residence in shington, D. ©. 255 Beulah Henry, ’26; Marion 

Bey gh cee] Air ge ra itn |G De gt ec eh aly eta? | _ room, eae artha andler e blossoming. ew shrubbery . 1 
_For weeks the Chinese students Handel, L: has bi 1 i country in behalf of the Federal) Andrae Talks on Work i 

ape ou te Peo paresete, Ramanea Andalusa and ee vines ety ao ae es in relation to of Bell Telephone Company : 
e event an e result of their ehfeld, Spanish Dance planted in the next few weeks a-|'™ Aone oes AY s 

| efforts will be a treat for those who Norma Schoen : round Bascom hall and Biology LS Cee the Bell ‘Telephone pers a 

ee Oe ee | ee ‘Anne O’Keefe Named Gefie re metting ln Wee 
3 More than 500 invitations have |’ Ruby Britte issi Faeaerait SEY ECON BY, 

been mailed for the event and it is Puecini, Aria (La Boheme) Mi Reports Loss Of $400 As Court Commissioner Mao He emphasized the re: 

vexpected that at least 400 will at-| chimana Mimi Zz 7 Miss Anne O’Keefe, formerly of thee eee ieee sone by 

tend. - _ Eunice Neckerman Diamond To Police Madison, has been appointed court| some of the teisonone anette 
r Each of — Chinese students} Saint Saens, Scherzo from Con-- MGs C.F Mitten. bit Ny commissioner of Los: Angeles. Dur-| were used in connection with the ~ 

. ase epatitleds $e fo eee certo in ue Seale roll rerert ad ae toca. or ing the last two years she has | talk. = 

the remaining 250 invitations being| Franz, Out of My Soul's Great | $400 diamond set platinum bar-| been Superior court... clerk in. that | _______ : 

peed for — citizens of Sines pin to poe os Mrs. Marten| city, and will be the: first woman | (7+ : 
e city who have shown interest in Eleanor Goodnight elieves she lost the pin while in h ition in Califor- : : 

the Chinese students. The latter} Storm Furies Sideline: the Parkway theater. Search of we a Sa ica a Sr Campus Restaurant i 

group of guests were selected after Martha Chandler the theater for the pin by the|™ "'S* | By Po 
i is » i hi * 716 Stat 

| considerations by a committee on| Liszt, Dance of tfhe Gnomes management has proved fruitless. |i the revisor of = seatutes in ao ave : 
dareetons chosen for the purpose. Carolyn Burgess —— capitol while at Madison. i nee of 

| The chief event of the evening’s a i j 2 See ee oo Sree mi 

program is entitled “Kung Chanz Kravick Will Be Up S ——— ee eee Continuous Service | 
ee ee Oy Stee U PROGR AM In Court Tomorrow C i : 7A. Mto11P.M 2 
- the inese drama, a__ historical 4 . . . - Wd. tO  M. 2 

_ play based on a famous incident in a mete jade iS oe ee Pl ea a 7 A. M. to 1 A. M. on s 

oo tie ae at owen tae IN LIT RVENT Dist, Atty. Phillip Sanborn with riaying Cards | Friday and Saturday 3 
| idea of what Chinese drama is like, L violating the state dry law follow-|| with initial backs Nights 

for it will be given as it is present- ; —- abe. een de heer te A Bele : i bad ; 
S = 5 eye . . robe ie dea’ 0: ordal ie eee Seas Bee 3 

Ve om eee dose Selde Chmeee Numerous Political Discussions 31, will appear in Superior court 715¢e 4 

drama, which resembles roughly| — Are Billed For Debaters TOTAG ET Oy auc rn Ine «| be tonen 1 Ugie Il ds hi : = 2 ‘ K y O. A. Stolen for preliminary hear- All Congress cards have 
= oo opera, there will te a Informal Supper ing. Air-Cushion finish —= the i 
| __modern Chinese play given in Eng- . E : h \ : : 
ee Tish. This play is the work of an - Se 2 5 finish which defies moist & 4 
| _ amateur, written by an engineering| The princi~le events on the pro- Madison Library Gets atmospheres — eliminates oS { | 

fa ‘student at Purdue. _ | grams of the literary societies for Marquette Year Book misdeals. ae - i 

pease ee tonight are discussions of.domestic| Among the most recent additions tee = 2 

Feat Mrs. H. 8. Richards Speaks political problems, talks on world] to the shelves of the Madison pub- NETHERWOOD’S om ‘ oi 

er to Blue Shield at Meet | conditions, a debate on the 8-hour| lic library is a copy of the 1922 is- Vee . 

Mrs, H, S, Richards, wife of Deaa| labor bill and a special informal| $76 of The Hilltop, the new book of State aie \ aH ), ; 
Richards of the Law school, spoke| supper and get-together to be giv- iversi th aut am j rhe : 

“on the “Value of Women’s Organ- | en by Philomathia, oO ab coples tov diterene cities fn Wis Loken Bros. i | eee: a 
z zations in Communities,” at the Hesperia’s oneuniee eee ot a o oe oe i es in ve | IGA | 

eS regular meeting of Blue Shield held | tat by Ralph Axley 23 on “Ob- Theat libr: oneiwas donated tthe eA ) We ae 

ey migiirom 6 to 8 Ole Ant erations onthe Political Situa|— SN V9 
| _ Wesley hall. A plate supper was] tion,” which will be followed by a \{(—-—2-—-———H———_—__—_—_————_]_- Poon | Gays : 

ge Sata at 6 Ce followed by 4] debate on the question, “Resolved, Cee ef ] Neh ( i 

ee short business meeting. _. | that. th i 2 4 5 ¢ By (Yh Rabe : 

|. “The aim of Blue Shield,” said ae ee ae ee GYMN ASTIC EXHIBITION LJ} ry TP R ‘| 

. eet: Be Osing Ue resident pe gainst future aggression by Ger- BT A iy @ =| 
club,” i . a : : : : Ir! ; 

each individually, to be socially at pee ee ane Turner Hall j : ll | : 

ee community jeaders when | lich ’25 and H. Bachhuber °23, The : =a ; 
| they leave _ school. veryone ‘8 | nepati « + * de i 

welcome to join. At present we Be een Het Friday, April 20; 8:00 P. M. Pay : 

Rave a membership of fortyave’ | Opeedhe, @ Sehutt, 26. E. Adults 50 Children 25 | oe ee ee Philomathia’s program will be ults oUC udaren 2oc ee ; : 
of. a) Bonomi ean : ee extemporaneous. The prin- ; 

: Vy io State Track Team | ciple event of the evening will be 

Ohio-Wesleyan was swamped by | 2 lavish spread of eats. : Tax Included : 
. Ohio State in their first track meet | _ Sve i oan — of oye : 

r of the year esterday afternoon} ?. ure: . Rogers ” e [ | | 
bya aoe 6 £03 0 38. ‘A heavy will talk on the “World Court of cera fe ti ity | 

. shower resulted in slow times. Syn- Justice, S. M. Soref L. 1 will speak ; E 

| der of Ohio State. was high point | 0% “Henry Ford for President” and as , 

“man, winning the high and low A. J. Scherr ’24 will present “Ke- ; opcoats 
hurdles, the high jump and the mal Pasha and the Turkish Situa- : ¥ 3 

- broad jump, and tying the Ohio tion. bs s : 

| field record in the high hurdles| .A debate on the subject “Resolv- p > a 
witha mark o f 15 minutes, 4-5 sec- | @d, that the Olson 8-hour labor bill TS i & 2 
onds. Dorner of Ohio-Wesleyan | 20W before the Wisconsin legisla- ¢ : de. an Ge ats & $30 
was second with 13 point~ ture be adopted,” will be presented P [A Weer S NS ; 

re : ee *25 and J. F. Man- 4 Hi e x 
Pe ell ’25 for the affirmative and H. SE ‘WAV See % 

Dean Se Honored G. Siljan and F. Haber "25 for the Ampear\ EY HM = ue s 
pees ; negative. f Gee ad Wve 3 a3 

eee pee % (S Lo Re for all kinds of 
. meeting place oe ie: enxt annual Esther Beach Opens oo Sp eee ae : 

‘conference of the ational Uni- seat ee : r coo! | 
versity Extension. association to Summer Activities { r aN uP nights and mornings, walk- : 
pe held next April. The selection Esther Beach will open for the +4) Ki eo . pee 2 i 

was made at ie close of the ue cae nS Saturday night ( BN i ae ing, driving or motoring. If i 

cs day session in St. Louis this week | when the first dance of the season cs aa AAS “| 
Ex as a tribute to Dean L. E. Reber, | will be held at the a pavil- e ti Ba a le proof so much the |. 

: of the university extension division, | ion. The boat lines on Lake Mo- Sy : tee better! Many of ours are. ; 
recognized asthe father of ex-| nona wil! also start operations. Si 27 They are styled correctly, ; 

& tension and home: edneation in the|>-—__- «e i ee : 

; United States; The association in- |= else we wouldn’t have them. ca 

-- eludes 38 of the leading universi- 2 i i ; 

| ties in the country. STUDENTS T IS amusing,” remarked the observant flap- A great selection ready for} =| 
ie a pera reins PaaS per, talking about men. “The worldly ones wear you here now. Showing all}]) —~_ | 
2 40 Deaf Mutes To - > WANTED De ar Laie collars—the VAN HEUSEN, is itP the new models, : 

Attend Religious Services ~tn the effort to appear naive, and the slickers i 
ae There are ae 40 deaf mutes in For Summer Work 5s wee Ge 80 ae may, look worldly!” is 
ie Madison, who will be given an op- in 2 Net Genatze Unless Stamped VAN HEUSEN 4 > 

: portunity to attend religious ser- e 4 j i H 

| _-vices in the Gryace Episcopal Model Canning CAN CRAFT superb shirts with the VAN HEUSEN The | ; __ ehurech Saturday evening at 8 in Collar attacked. In Van Craft you find the model of soft- | 4 
e the Sunday school room of the Factory shirt-informality with all the usual mussiness left out. : | | 

ee es ree i a 2 In White Oxford and Mercerized Pongee. e Y Men’s|: 
Bee ere tee ecco Interview oun. 
| __ ¢hurch will be in charge of the Ber Cabinet Room é - L a 
| __-viees. He has include adison in * ° S 4 

| _ his regular visits. A social hour University Y.M.C. A. f \ TAN HEI ISEN hop ' 
| follows the services. 2 a papaya TTR a | | 

= = Saturday the Worlds Smartest COLLAR 
. _ MANITOWOC—tocal American - 8:00 to 4:00 e 126 State | y 

Legion men are taking the lead in|} ~~ = & PHILLIPS-JONES CORPORATION, 1225 BROADWAY, NEW YORK | ; 
© arronging for a July 4 celebration : so | | 

here. : ‘ _ ” | 
PS. = pa oe ete oe : Sar SSRES RET | 

a eco tie A i i ees : b 3 vada ue ee 4
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iS e SOCIA,L NOTES | ee NOTED GERM AN OPEN DEBATE FOR IPL AN R All, vee 
ie con a m1 f ; | # “SOCIAL NOTES — }/1E FRESHMEN MAY 13 | 
ES ' * M : e ( sine final dates for ibe Freshman , i uy 

% ee a Pe ate to’ t ‘o- "| | Seeemnmmnmmnmmnmacas| PROF [RAVES |ursencay io Pas SHOP HERE | 
pe Delta Chi formal dinner and’ dance this ev- Stee board as May 1 and 38. The pre- eae a) 
By *Barn Dance” % ening. Mr. and Mrs. S. E “ 3 liminary open contest wilj be held 

ie Decorations, appropriate to the ie aiaderen the Mele tae Dr. Sommerfeld Sails For Ger-| on the former date and the final jee Coterence. (a: 5 ae 

= type of party will be used at the| Frances Selener and Miss Mildred many After Series of contest in whieh Both Uterary so-| — Baraboo Roundhouse to 
a (“barn dance” given by members of | Smith, both of Milwaukee will be 3 ciety Senreseneaiven | ani Ocen Madison 
oe a o eo this evening. | among the guests from out of town. Lectures event ‘ene su eae on May, & ‘ 
= ‘Mr. an ts. W. H. Smith, and Sere eee CS) RA eee Se 
e Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Math: 7 : ‘may be taken from orations, de-| The reported removal of the ma- 

% chaperon. Mr. Herbert “Wille wa {ei coneara Dr. Arnold Sommerfeld, profes-| bates, political speeches, or ‘other chine shops of the Northwestern 

ee of Kilbourne, Wisconsin will be an Tau Kappa Epsilon will have its |3°" of mathematical physics at the|similar material. Speeches aré| railroad at Baraboo and Elroy to 

E BaLobtowh puest Grune torial diner aelthe oe University of Munchen, who gave penalty: limited to from 5 to 7 min- | Madison took on added eee 

ee Bi Gack 20s : cng ab ae chapter house. Spring | the advanced courses here last sem- ron pee in the preliminary and Leica! ue ae ee une 

E a . hata aus 

= Spring Formal Out of ae eee wil ie ore ester am the depa mt of physics,| Most of the literary society] of a 30-stall roundhouse, a moderna 

- Mrs. (Charles Deitrich, Mrs, E.| man Siebken ’22, Don McComb '22 hag recently sailed from New York] representatives have already beea|machineand repair shop, car fore- 

Ls G. Cassody, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-| Tom Binney '21, Ken Buchanan, Be- |‘? return to Germany. ee et do ee ot 
ee ward Guernon will chaperon the| loit, and Norman Sperl ’23. _| “When leaving. Madison, Prof.| "8" contests. ose defeated in| house, at a total cost appro = 

ee formal dinner dance given at the and Mrs. Harry R. Mirick will oe Sommerfeld ae before Hioan ex: ae tryouts es eligible to ae Se le ase feon dee 

ie : a ee ee Bee x ok oe tensive program of lecturing and trashineny ae Tee Seat oes. Aorniced tannins 5 F. J. Zoelle, 

Ez corating the house and tables. ‘The| Sigma Phi Informal expert advisory work that was to| are eligible to compete. general passenger agent here, it is - 
ie Misses Blanche Moritz, Kenilworth: Professor and Mrs. Boucher will take him as far as the Pacific coast, The judges of the’ various con- believed that 60 acres of land own- — 

St Lucile | Wanzer, Chica 0; Sarah| chaperon i 2 i and upon his return to the east,| tests will be members of the Uni-j ed by the company near Monona 
: > 105 peron the informal dance given j 2nd upo’ * 
3 oe Wilamette; and Doris| by members of Sigma Pi this even-| was to include a prolonged stay in eas ae Se Prof. oe will be used for this Re 

E e, La Grange are among the| ing at the chapter house. Spring Washington in the official capacity eill requests that a) ose in- : r Y 

= = ‘ : eo tend A ference of city officers sand 

be ee fone a Bae OE Be eed decorating. of ‘consulting Baan a une his Une Sue he Avene or a focal peicoad ‘oficial: may be eth } 

ee ‘Alpha Xi Delta Delta Sigma Phi Bureau of Standards,” said Prof. 4-| com hall? sometime next week, when admin-) 

es Formal Party Spring Formal R. Hohlfeld. bs ee et eS istrators of the road and engineers 

a Spring flowers will be used in|] Spring flowers will b During the semester, while lec-| Dad” Vail’s Men Take who are planning the extensions 
ie i use i ‘Swi e used for A Prof. ‘ 1 

; destin for thu” formal dinner | decorating, the Delta Sigma. Pil WME, #2, "Mpeg, Moe] to the Water Once More? ofa ealied goon Maya: 
ee A Xi Delta | house for its spring formal dinner |*-<,. “Tri a43 f Minne- ive crews havé been working}1~, M. Kittl today to make ar- 
= at the Park hotel this evening. The | and dance to be given tonight. Mr. visiting the Universities of out on Lake Mendota i pon etc e ate eetl 

Lh dinner will be served at quartette| and Mrs. V- L. Bohnson a cha *|sota, Michigan, Illinois and’ North- wetine SE a ota in outdoor|rangements for the meeting of the 

3 tables. ~of- : Rice D-| western, speaking thirteen times at | Practice candidates for places in| two groups. 

e. ee oa ee eron. oe these four institutions, “A general ae boats. Coach “Dad” Vail is| City Engineer EB, E. Park, Wat- 
S eee ands Mavearet Kae oe tL Acaeia Ko i lecture of more popular character lirecting the men in their prepara-|er Supt. L. A. Smith and Mayor 

pees Chicago; Olga Tasel Louisville Dianes Denes was also given belore ‘Deutsche poe ope a full season. He has a|Kittleson will probably meet with 

= Keritucky. Those chaperoning the| The Acacia fraternity will hold Literarische Gesellschaft’ of Mil- pumber of veterans to work with\the railway men 

S party will be Mrs. W. P. Rogers,|a formal dinner dance in the Bad-| Waukee. In Milwaukee Prof. Som: | jas 
iB and Mr. and Mrs, Pembroke Brown.|ger room of the Woman’s building. se ee of fe other tae S x oF Ee Ses 7 * | practically a: ; . 

lea Sigma Chi hueey night. (oan and Mrs Jon | od addresses were giveu epee ce sas 

|“ Dinner and: Dance Lee ea aon ee lish,” Prof. Hohlfeld stated. Po he 2s 

- A color scheme of black and| University of Iowa, Clyde Rogers, |, During February and ve sag, me Gia 
ee te ube need in decorating the | University of Chicago, and Lester we Fee ao niled ee eats & ee Gg ees 

ee Bese Ce pier House, fon als) towel, Eidlend Genter Wis: ments at the University of Kansas, 8 ee Aes Se ee ee f 

ee y SE SS ee ee ; Pose TRIANGLE . se doen et Sea a oe oa Re es, yy po es 5 a 

Reo Prof. J. C. Elsom will address|adena, Cal. (speaking ere 4 7 eet CELE TES i 
ee | BULLETIN BOARD | the members of Agric Triangle at times), the University of Califor- j Pe a Vee 4 i 

E {| | the regular meeting of the organ-|nia (10 times), Colorado College, | § ; 5 Se Ie Se ' : 

Ee ization at 9 o'clock Sunday morf-|the A. and M, College at Ames, : \ aay, © Us ‘ 3 

ee INTERNATIONAL CLUB ing in the S. G. A. room of Lathrop|fowa (8), Washington, D. C. * - \ a ad 
Bs; Mr. Steela.will talk on Czecho-Sloy-| hail. Home economics students are | (speaking 10 times at different in- eae, i i] 

ae akia and President Masaryk. Lath-| invited to the meeting. stitutions) the General Electric Co. ere 5 Rey x bie | | 

f rop parlors, Friday, 7:30 o’clock. eas at Schenectady, N. Y. (2), Har- Vie fi y ; Yj, eo , 

ee ae fs OFFICIAL NOTICE vard university (4), Cornell univer- A. . s 4 NX: Vf i 

: FRESHMAN SOCCER The office of the Dean of Men has | sity (2), Columbia university, and Baa \y Ee Ys ue : 

Be All freshmen out for the slass|@PProved the following 1 o’clock| the Western Electric Co, of New| =a, \ A (f ae : 
| ____- soccer team report at the lower| Parties for Friday, April 27: York. u EAN We 4 Dy ae 
ra veampus Saturday, April 28, 1923 at| Delta Sigma Phi “Considering the railway travel ve Wwe S45) ia Wee : 

i 8 o'clock, : : Delta Chi inyolved in this program and a con- pe S| SPQ _& a ae 

ee eae -| Sigma Chi siderable amount o§. sight-seeing, See - Yi) ‘ ues x : 

= j SENIOR CLASS PLAY poe (in the Badger room) soci! Ue and personal Ow Ke Se & = Se a 

ee 2 ‘au Kappa Epsilon _ | conferences wit merican scien- Bae SS fb NN 4, Se 

c= Se ee tie ice cars eles Alpha Xi Delta (at the Park| tists, this program of 46 lectures in ars SS > = ¥ P - Saal 

ES GS) ca'clock. in thee contention Hotel) i two months represents a strenuous a a a2 ky t 

ew Reeteiieon: halla Only senior Delta Gamma. : performance, even according to Th 
iS ed Dp * y seniors are Meat American standards,” declared y i 
ee eligible to tryout. 5 CASTALIA Prof. Hohlfeld. ' 
ee : Castalia Literary society will] This professorship was establish- | fe ff 

be ee HD STAFF .. |hold a dancing party at 7 o’clock |¢d from private donations of Wis- wee” 

tee The Advertising staff of the Lit-jtonight at Lathrop parlors. Elec-|<onsin citwens in mémory of Carl} SS" hes . o 
ie po rears will meet in the| tion of officers will take place a|>churz, the German-American eA AT} 3 
E Lit office, 4:30 p. m. Friday after-| week from tonight. scholar and statesman who had Ny pais : on 
E noon, April 27. ane once been a memoer ot the Board of : y vn 

5 See aaa kegents the Universi wis- Sa 
is 35 OCTOPUS COPY Pythia ieee will elect Borah aaa oie cee nee on d ‘ 

Eo = All contributions for the “Passing | officers for the coming year at its|Spicuous service as United States sas i Gy}. ie 
ee Out” number of the Octopus must| meeting tonight, senator, cabinet member, and : | yy es ¢ 

s be in by Thursday, May 1. —_—— American auwassador abroad, had ‘ is: 
fe pala: SQUARE AND COMPASS died in 1900, ‘the first incumbent: B= ES 

rE MATHEMATICS CLUB Smoker for faculy Masons given| ot the caair, whien normally calls EX 

a The Junior Mathematics club will| by the club tonight. All members | 10r a semester's service every other — 
Ie hold a social meeting at 7:30 o’clock | 8™@ urged to be present to meet| year, was- Prof. Kuehnemann, 
; © Friday in the second floor labora-| faculty guests. ea ee ero Ci th th t a if 
| _—-._tory of the Physic building. All ake tye, His successor was Prof. otnes a ypl y \ 
e : eee students are invited. Fa Sey PUP ERS A ee eee who lectured in ecc.- | j Bacee ° e 
Be Rial on ial ontGonte. e Palestine Builders will meet | vui.cs in 1916, Since then the chair I d D 

Bae ES Sunday morning at 10:30 in S. G.}.iaa necessarily to be left vacant n ividuality In ress 

LA CROSSE STUDENTS A. rooms at Lathrop hall. until oe appointment of Prof. |f ‘ 
soni Scene sommerfeld tor the first semester 

E es er a ee All sudents interested in forming’| .._ 1922-28 The new Stratford Models for oe 
E Sunday evening May 6. All a tennis club meet at Presbyterian| Prof, Sommerfeld was born in i 

- Slat * oS cal ae 0. OO. ure Se house at 12:30 o’clock Fri-| soenigsberg, East Prussia, in 1868, Spring and Summer are ahead of 

3 at the University club by Sunday, si e oe Be pr rane even past accomplishments in - 4 
PTL 5 y - ah < 9, 

E aS eee oa ; ee appointments in the Uni- “The Style Clothes of America.” : 
Fe SENIOR DANCE 0 ce men who are inter-|ersity of Gottingen, the Mining Th + : Ps 

r - Senior Class Daice at the Cameo a ae HUUROR baseball call} Academy at Clausthal, and the ney will please the hard to 

E room May 5. Dance not limited to sean BPO cHy Ce Suewe BU aacuene te please. They will deliver daily 
: Beniors: Thompson’s Ree accepted in 1906, the position which 5 : 

oe p Atnena with THENA he holds at present, a professorship || comfort, satisfaction and that ; 
a: sant ena we meet in 401 Bascom | of theoretical physics at the Univer- feeli f ide that } 

cS EPISCOPAL STUDENTS Boe aed a clock. sity of Muchen, “Among his nu- eeling of pride that only comes 

Ee Episcopal students should sign up| | CLEF CLUB ee euat cd vail. ee with the wearing of smartly tail- 
a at the club house for the informal e annual sxring prograr fie ‘ 

i dance to be held Saturday, April| the ‘Clef club will be ewan Wades joppaler | preblemey x bet aes ored clothes. P 

: 28 at the club house, Admission| evening, April 27, at 8 o’clock in| Structure and Spectral Analysis.” |{ We'll be delighted to prove our 
e $1.50. Music hall. The public is invited. ability t 0 fit our fi e ur : 

al NOTICE TO TREASURERS Senate Votes To Cut Organization To Make ¥ 1g » YO ‘ 

2 Treasurers of student organiza- Madi Air Cent fancy and your purse in Stratford ‘| 

i re esting cen caudit of there Women’s Work Hi ee Clothes. May we have an earl 
ag books may have such work done if en's or OUIS| Attorney General Herman L. ee Jv ea y, 

- the books are left at 22 South hall} - Sea. Ekern and H. L. Garner, of the opportunity? 
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